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ABSTRACT 
Endogenous photosensitization in a  carotenoidless  mutant of Rhodopsvudomonaz 
spheroides has been studied. 
When this mutant is exposed to visible light and oxygen there is a short lag period 
followed by exponential killing  of the cells. The killing process  obeys the Bunsen- 
Roscoe law of reciprocity and is temperature-independent. 
The chlorophyll content of the cells does not affect the rate of killing until a certain 
low threshold has been reached. 
Exposure of photosynthetically grown cells to air in the dark induces a temporary 
desensitization  to the killing. 
A certain proportion of the population is invariably resistant to the photokilling. 
Evidence is presented to show that the resistance of these cells is probably a result of 
their abnormally low chlorophyll content. 
One consequence of the irradiation is the appearance of abnormally small colonies 
upon plating the survivors. This is interpreted in terms of a multi-hit theory. 
The  photosensitizing  pigment  itself  (the  intracellular  bacteriochlorophyll)  is 
destroyed. The process is zero order, temperature-dependent, and does not follow the 
reciprocity law. 
It is suggested that the death of the cell results from a disruption of the cell mem- 
brane. 
Except for the autoxidations in plants, stimulated by narcosis, excess oxy- 
gen,  or  exceedingly high  light  intensities  (Rabinowitch,  1945),  instances  of 
endogenous  photosensitization  are  rare.  Griffiths  et  al.  (1955)  described  a 
mutant  of  the  photosynthetic  bacterium,  Rkodopseudomonas  spheroides, 
which  lacks  all  colored carotenoids but  synthesizes  almost  normal  amounts 
of bacteriochlorophyll. Under anaerobic conditions this  "blue-green" mutant 
is  still  capable  of  photosynthetic  growth.  However,  upon  simultaneous  ex- 
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posure  to light  and  air it undergoes  typical photodynamic  killing;  the  photo- 
sensitizing pigment has been identified  as the intracellulax  bacteriochlorophyll 
(Sistrom,  Griffiths,  and  Stanier,  1956).  Such  photosensitivity  is  not  mani- 
fested by the wild type of R. spt~ddes,  or by other classes of mutants  which 
still  contain  colored  carotenoids;  it  has  been  suggested  (Sistrom,  Griffiths, 
and  Stanier,  1956)  that  the  photosensitivity  of  the  blue-green  mutant  is  a 
specific physiological  consequence  of the loss of carotenoid  pigments  from the 
photosynthetic  apparatus.  A  more  detailed  study  of this  example  of endoge- 
nous  photosensitization  has  been made  and  the  results  are  reported  below. 
Methods 
The experiments to be described were performed with strain UV 33, a carotenoidless 
mutant of R. spheroides strain 2.4.1.,  obtained by ultraviolet irradiation  of the wild 
type  (Griffiths and  Stanier,  1956).  Stock cultures  were maintained  as  described  by 
Sistrom, Griffiths, and Stanier (1956). The semisynthetic medium described by Cohen- 
Bazire,  Sistrom, and  Stanier  (1957)  was used for growing liquid  cultures.  The solid 
medium used for maintenance  of stock cultures  and  for making plates  consisted of 
DiSco yeast extract, 0.3 gin.; Difco casamino acids (technical grade), 0.2 gm.; modified 
Hutner's  base  (Cohen-Bazire,  Sistrom,  and  Startler,  1957),  0.5  ml.;  1  ~r phosphate 
buffer (pH 6.8),  0.5  ml.;  2.0  grn. agar;  all dissolved in 100  ml. distilled water.  The 
suspending medium used in the experiments on photosensitization  consisted of modi- 
fied Hutner's base, 2.0 ml. and  1 ~r phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), 2.0 ml., diluted to 100 
ml. with distilled water. 
Cell mass was estimated with a  Beckman model DU spectrophotometer by meas- 
uring optical density at 680 m#. 
The  chlorophyll  content  of  the  cells  was  measured  by  the  spectrophotometric 
method of Cohen-Bazire, Sistrom, and Stanier  (1957)  and is expressed as the specific 
chlorophyll 
Mg.. chlorophyll/100  ml. culture~ 
O.D.es0mu of the culture  ]  " 
The  amount  of chlorophyll  in  the  cell  is inversely related  to  the  light  intensity  at 
which  the  culture  is  grown  (Cohen-Bazire,  Sistrom,  and  Stanier,  1957).  Cells with 
high or low chlorophyll levels were accordingly obtained by cultivation, under othe,- 
wise identical conditions, at different light intensities. 
Experiments on photodynamic killing were carried out as follows. The contents of 
an aerobically grown slant culture (about 2  ×  10  TM cells) were inoculated into a 50 ml. 
Florence flask filled to the neck. The flask was incubated in a  light cabinet at 30°C. 
When the culture had reached an optical density of 0.6 to 0.8, transfer was made to a 
large test tube  (2.8  ×  20 cm.) containing  about 80 ml. of medium. The tube  (con- 
raining  about  2  ×  108  cells/ml.)  was  fitted  with  an  aeration  and  sampling  device, 
placed about  1 crn.  from the entrance window  in  a  glass water bath maintained  at 
30°C., and bubbled through with a mixture of 95 per cent nitrogen and 5 per cent CO2. 
The culture was illuminated with two 300 W photoflood lamps. The light intensity was MARTIN DWORKIN 
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FIO.  1.  Photokilling and  small colony formation  in  a  photosynthetically grown 
culture of the blue-green mutant. 
measured  at  the  entrance window of  the  water bath  with  a  Weston photoelectric 
light meter and was, unless otherwise noted, adjusted to an intensity of 1,000  foot- 
candles. 
When, after a number of cell divisions, it was established that the cells were in the 
exponential phase  of growth,  transfer was  made  to  a  similar tube  containing  the 
suspending medium. The final cell density was about 2  X  10  ~ cells/ml. This tube was 
wrapped in aluminum foil, placed in  the water bath, and bubbled through with  a 
mixture of 95 per cent air and 5 per cent CO~. After about 5 minutes of aeration, the 1102  ENDOGENOUS PHOTOSENSITIZATION 
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FIG. 2.  Aerobic desensit~.tion  of the blueogreen mutant. The control celts were 
grown  photosynthetically. 
foil was removed and the non-growing population was photosensltized by illuminating 
the tube. Samples were removed at intervals and the number of survivors determined 
by the spread plate technique. 
RESULTS 
When  the  blue-green mutant  is  exposed  to  visible light  and  air  there  are 
two  gross  manifestations:  the  cells  are  killed  and  the  photosensitizing  pig- MARTIN DWORK]2¢  1103 
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FIo. 3. The effect of light intensity on the photokilling  process. 
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ment,  the  intracellular  bacteriochlorophyll,  is  destroyed  (Sistrom,  Griffiths, 
and Stanier,  1956). 
PP.otokilling 
Killing Cur~e.--Fig.  1  shows a  typical  killing  curve  obtained  by exposure 
of  a  photosynthetically  grown  culture  of  the  blue-green  mutant  to  visible 
light and air. There is commonly an initial lag period of variable duration, after 
which  the rote  of  death  becomes logarithmic.  The  interpretation  of the ini- I104  ENDOGENOUS  PHOTOSENSITIZATION 
fial  lag period  in  the  killing  curve  remains  tentative.  The  simplest  explana- 
tion  would be in  terms of a  multi-target  theory.  Extrapolation  indicates  that 
about ten hits are necessary for the death of the cell. 
Aerobic Dese~sitization.--When  photosynthetically  grown  cells are  exposed 
(in a  growth medium)  to air in  the dark for a period as short as one division 
cycle, they become temporarily  desensitized  to the photodynamic  effect. The 
lag period is greatly extended and the ensuing logarithmic killing rate is about 
one-tenth that of the control rate (Fig. 2). 
When  cells are  grown  aerobically in  the  dark  for a  number  of generations 
they completely lose their sensitivity to photokiUing.  It is impossible to make 
a  prima fac/e distinction  between  two possible explanations:  (1)  aerobic me- 
tabolism  confers  on  the  organism  an  intrinsic  resistance  to  photokilling  or, 
(2)  the  photosensitizing  pigment  (which  is not  synthesized  under  conditions 
of  aerobic  growth)  is  so  diluted  by  growth  that  the  amount  present  is  no 
longer sufficient to sensitize the cell.  The latter mechanism undoubtedly plays 
an  important  role.  However,  the  intrinsic  resistance  to  photokilling  can  be 
tested  by imposing  an  exogenous, photosensitizing  dye on the resistant  cells. 
When  aerobically  grown,  chlorophyll-less  cells  were  treated  with  toluidine 
blue  (3  X  10  -6 ~¢ at  pH  6.8)  and  exposed to visible light  and air  they still 
manifested  total  resistance  to  photokilling.  There  is,  therefore,  something  in 
the nature of aerobic growth which renders the cell resistant to photosensitiza- 
tion. 
Effect of Ligkt  Intensity.--The  Bunsen-Roscoe  law  of  reciprocity,  a  basic 
law  of photochemistry,  states  that  a  photochemical  reaction  is  independent 
of the  light  intensity  or,  that  in  order  to produce a  given photochemical  re- 
sponse,  the  product  of I,  the  intensity,  and  T,  the  time  of exposure,  must 
be constant  (Kistiakowsky,  1928; Allmand,  1925; Blum,  1941). This  law has 
been further  qualified  (Taylor,  1928)  to include  a separation  of the quantized 
absorption  process  (for  which  the  reciprocity  law  holds)  from  the  purely 
thermochemical  processes  which  follow  the  photochemical  absorption.  Thus, 
any  deviation  from  the  Bunsen-Roscoe  formulation  would  tend  to  imply 
complicating  thermal  or  collisional  reactions.  Fig.  3  illustrates  the  effect of 
light  intensity  on  the killing  process.  If the  logarithm  of the  number  of sur- 
viving ceils is plotted against the dosage of energy (intensity X  time) a rather 
close adherence  to the reciprocity law is observed (Fig.  4). The killing  is ap- 
proximately independent of the intensity. 
Effect of Temperature.--In  view of the relatively high energy level to which 
a molecule is raised by its absorption of a  quantum  of light,  a  photochemical 
reaction  with  a  temperature  coefficient greater  than  1  would not  be  antici- 
pated  (Goldberg,  1906)  unless secondary thermal  or collisional reactions were 
involved  (Bodenstein,  1913;  Tolman,  1920).  In  the  curve  for photodynamic 
killing no change in slope was observed between 4 and 40°C. Placing the cells ~AZZm DWOR~J-~  1105 
at  -40°C.  for a  few hours between irradiation and plating likewise had no 
effect on the slope of the killing curve. This indicates either that the reaction 
is purely photochemical or (more probably)  that the molecule absorbing the 
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FIG. 4. The effect of light intensity on the photokilling process. The data from Fig. 
3 have been replotted to show the adherence of the k{|Hng  process to the redprodty 
law. 
light  and the molecule being photooxidized are in such close  contact that the 
energy transfer is relatively efficient. 
Effect  of  Ckloropkyll Concentration.--The  photokilling process is a  first 
order reaction; i.e.,  the concentration of some component of the reaction is 
limiting. In order to determine whether that limiting reactant was the photo- 
sensitizing molecule itself, killing was studied using cells of differing chloro- 1106  ENDOGENOUS  PHOTOSENSITIZATION 
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FIG. 5. The increase of photosensitivity of the blue-green  mutant resulting from 
treatment with 3  ×  10  -6 M toluidine blue at pH 6.8. 
phyll contents. At specific chlorophyll levels between 0.25 and 1 there was no 
difference in  the  slope  of  the  killing  curves.  However,  cells  with  a  specific 
chlorophyll of 0.25  were markedly less sensitive to  photoldlling. Apparently 
the  chlorophyll, at  a  sufficiently low level,  assumes  the role of the  limiting 
reactant. 
Resis~nt Cells.--A certain proportion of the population is always refractory 
to  the photokilling  (Fig.  1).  The mechanism  of survival  is  evidently a  phe- ~.ARTm DWOr,  XIN  1107 
nomic  one  since  resistant  survivors  quickly give rise  to  normally sensitive 
populations upon  subsequent  photosynthetic growth.  Sistrom,  Gri/fiths, and 
Stanier (1956) suggested that the resistant organisms were simply those mem- 
bers of the population whose chlorophyll content was sufl~cientiy low to render 
them incapable  of being  lethally photosensitized.  If this were  the  case  one 
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FIG. 6. The effect of light intensity on the photodestruction of chlorophyll at 30°C. 
would also expect their photosynthetic growth rate to be considerably lower 
than that of the cells  with a  normal complement of chlorophyll (Grifl~ths  et 
al.,  1955).  The following experiment suggests that this is probably the case. 
Aliquots were  removed  at  intervals  from an  exponentially growing,  photo- 
synthetic culture. These aliquots were exposed to visible light and oxygen and 
the number of resistant and sensitive cells  determined. In  this manner,  the 
rates  of increase  of both sensitive and resistant cells  were  determined.  The 
rate of growth of the resistant cells was found to be about one-half that of the 1108  ENDOGENOUS  PIIOTOSENSITIZATION" 
sensitive cells.  An intrinsic  resistance of these surviving cells  can be ruled 
out by the following  experiment in which an external  photosensitizer  is  used. 
Normally pigmented cells  were suspended in a solution  of 3 X  10-'  ~  tolul- 
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Fro.  7. The effect of light intensity on the photedestruction of chlorophyll.  The 
data from Fig. 6 have been replotted to show the deviation from the reciprocity law. 
dine blue at pH 6.8 and exposed to light and air. Fig. 5  shows that the pres- 
ence of the  dye resulted  in an 83  per cent increase in killing.  Therefore,  the 
resistance of the surviving cells can reasonably be attributed  to  their abnor- 
mally low chlorophyll content. 
The origin of the low chlorophyll cells becomes apparent from a  considera- 
tion of the process employed in preparing the inoculum.  There is a  sufficient MARTIn VWORXm  1109 
carry-over of non-pigmented  cells  from  the  initial,  aerobic  slant  culture  to 
account for the number of resistant organisms found in the experimental cul- 
ture. 
Small Colonies.--On  the plates prepared during the lag period of the killing 
curve,  there  is  an  increasing  number  of  abnormally  small  colonies.  Their 
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FIG. 8. The effect of changes in the chlorophyll content of the cell on the kinetics 
of chlorophyll destruction at 30°C. and 1000 foot-candles. 
number reaches a maximum and then decreases sharply during the period of 
logarithmic killing (Fig.  1).  These  small colonies eventually attain full size 
and  on  subsequent  subculture  give rise  to  normal  colonies.  In  view  of the 
multi-hit nature of the killing curve it seems reasonable that the small colonies 
represent the progeny of those ceils which, during the lag period, received less 
than  the  ten  hits  requisite for killing. This  in  turn  implies that those cells 1110  ENDOGENOUS PHOTOSENSITIZATION 
have sustained a  sublethal lesion resulting in a  delayed initiation of growth. 
Kaplan  (1956),  working with exogenously sensitized cells  of Serratia  marces- 
cens, reported a similar phenomenon. After irradiation of the cells with visible 
light, plating of the culture revealed that up to 40 per cent of the population 
gave rise to abnormally small colonies.  Kaplan was also able to demonstrate 
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FxG. 9. The effect of temperature on the photodestruction  of chlorophyll at 1000 
foot-candles. 
a  mutagenic  effect  of  photosensitization.  No  such  effect,  as  measured  by 
mutation  to  streptomycin  resistance,  was  detectable  with  the  blue-green 
mutant. 
Chloropkyll Destruction 
One  effect of  the  photodynamic action  is  the  destruction  of part  of  the 
photosensitizing pigment itself (Fig. 6). 
Effect of Light  Intensity and Chloropkyll Comentration.--When  the effect of 
light intensity on  the  chlorophyll destruction is  examined,  a  wide deviation MARTIN DWORKIN  1111 
from the reciprocity law is observed. In Fig. 6 the chlorophyll content of cells 
is plotted arithmetically against time of irradiation at a  number of different 
light intensities. It can be determined that the rate of chlorophyll destruction 
varies  approximately with  the  square  root  of the  light intensity. This  is  a 
fairly common photochemical relationship  (Berthoud,  1931) the implications 
of which are not yet clear. When the chlorophyll content is plotted against 
the  energy dosage,  the  deviation  from  the  Bunsen-Roscoe  law is  apparent 
(Fig. 7). In contrast, the photokilling process adheres to the reciprocity law. 
At sufficiently high light intensity the kinetics of chlorophyll destruction 
change from zero order  (all reactants in excess)  to first order  (one reactant 
in limiting concentration). See Fig. 6. This implies that at high concentrations 
of photons the chlorophyll becomes a  limiting factor in the reaction. If this is 
the case, a  conversion of the kinetics of chlorophyll destruction from zero to 
first order should also be achieved by lowering the chlorophyll concentration 
of the cell  and keeping the light intensity constant. This is indeed the case 
as can be seen in Fig. 8. 
Effect of Temperature.--Chlorophyll destruction and death of the cell may 
be further distinguished by their different responses to temperature. In con- 
trast  to  the  temperature  independence  of  the  killing  process,  chlorophyll 
destruction has a Qt0 between 20 and 30°C. of about 3.7. At 6°C. there is no 
measurable destruction of chlorophyll (Fig. 9). 
DISCUSSION 
The experiments on the kinetics of photokilling and chlorophyll destruction 
clearly indicate that after absorption of light by the chlorophyll, which acts 
as  a  sensitizer for both reactions,  the  two processes proceed  independently. 
Death of the cell cannot be attributed either to the destruction of the chloro- 
phyll or  to  secondary effects from  the  products  of chlorophyll destruction. 
This is graphically illustrated by the fact that at 6°C. killing takes place in 
the absence of measurable chlorophyll destruction. There must, therefore, be 
a  transfer of energy from the excited chlorophyll to some acceptor molecule. 
Further, while the chlorophyll destruction involves thermal reactions or inter- 
molecular collisions  subsequent  to  the  act  of light absorption,  death  of the 
cell is a result of a transfer of energy from the sensitizer to an acceptor mole- 
cule close enough to it so that the reaction behaves in an almost pure photo- 
chemical manner. This should provide an important clue to the nature of the 
photooxidized substrate.  It must be a  cellular component in close  proximity 
to  the  chromatophore particle,  the carrier of the chlorophyll.  Since  preHml- 
nary evidence strongly suggests that the  chromatophores are located  in  the 
matrix of the cell  membrane (Marr,  1957; Newton and Newton,  1957),  it is 
likely that the cell membrane itself is the site of the lethal photooxidations. 
My deepest thanks are due Dr. Roger Y. Stanier for his guidance and hospitality. 1112  ENDOGENOUS PHOTOSENSITIZATION 
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